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CHTHONIC TREMES IN PIATO'S REPUBLIC 
KENf F. MOORS 

• 

The use of chthonic, or underworld, themes in Plato's Republtc provides 
an important dimension to the overall treatment of poetry and myth-making 
in the dialogue. It is the afterlife and the conditlon of existence in the under
world which constituted the most difficult issues faced by Greek poetry. As 

Socrates indica tes at the beginning of Book 3, the poetic presentation of the 
afterlife and the underworld is noticeably defident (386B4-387D6). 

Voegelin,t Brann,2 Kayser,~ and Sallis4 have argued that the symbolism 
evoked at the outset of the dialogue is meant to convey a joumey down into 
Hades. Voegelin was the first to see the importance of ascent and descent in 
the symmetrical presentation of the Republic: 

Por the Piraeus, to which Socrates descends, is a symbol of Hades. The 
goddess to wbom he approaches with prayers is the Artemis Bendis, un
derstood by the Athenians as the chthonic Hecate who attends to the souls 
on tbeir way to the underworld ... s The descent of Socrates to Hades-Pi
raeus in che opening scene of [Book l] balances the descent of Er, the son 
of Armenius the Pamphylian, to the underworld in the closing scene of 
[Book 101. Moreover, Plato underlines the parallel between the under
worlds of Socrates and Er by a play with symbols, for the· festival of 
Bendis is characterized by the equality of participants. Socrates can find 
no difference in the quaHty of the processions¡ a common level of human
ity has been reached ~y the society in which Socrates is a member. In 
Hades, in death, again al1 members are equal before the judge, and Er, the 
teller of the tale, is a Pamphylian, a man "of all tri bes, • and Everyman. 6 

1 E. Voegelin, Order and Hl.story, vot 3: Plato and Arlstotle (Baten Rouge, 195n, 52f. 
2 E. Brann, •The Music of the Republtc, n ~6n 1 (1967), 1-117. 
3 J. R. Kayser, •prologue to the Study of Justice: Republlc 327a-328b, • Weslern Polmcal 

Quarterly 73 (1970), 256-65. 
4 J. Sallis, Be1ng and Lagos CPittsburgh, 1975), 315f. 
5 See A. P. von Pauly, Realencyclopadle der Classtcben Altertumswtssenscbafl, rev. 

G. Wissowa (Stuttgart, 1937), 3, pt 1, 269-71; and Sttabo 10. 471. On the worship of Bendis 
at Piraeus, see Xenophon Rep. Atb. 1. 17. 

6 Voegelln, 54. 
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Brann· and Kayser7 have employed the first line of the Republic in an at
tempt to demonstrate the Hadean symbolism. This line reads: Ka-réPnv x9€; 
de; IIEtpa.ta Jlel:cl rA.a{)lCOlVO<; 'tOÜ "Apíatrovoc,; ... It is usually translated; "Down 
1 went yesterday into Piraeus with Glaucon the son of Ariston ... ,. The line, 
however, can also be rendered: "Down I went into Hades with the Light of 
the Bes t." The pivota! interpretation in vol ves the somewhat unusual 
construction eic,; Iletpatii. Brann contends: 

Indeed there is something curious about its style: ancient as well as mod
ero Athenians, when they visit their harbar, do not usually go "to 
Peiraeus" but "to tbe Peiraeus" (e.g., Thucydides VIII, 92. 9); this is 
Cephalus' own usage (328C6), and since he lives there he ought to know. 
The phrase d<; Detp(XlCl is to be heard in a special way. Now it happens that 
the Athenians did have a special meaning in this ~ame - it meant the 
"beyond land," i¡ netpaía8 the land beyond the river which was thought' 
once to have separated the Peitaia peninsula from Attica.9 

This "land beyond the river'" is seen as the land across the river Styx
Hades. Sallis suggests that, bearing this in mind, "almost the entlre Republic 
consists of an ascent out of Hades."to Since, as Kayser was the first to note, 
"Socrates' initial discussion is held with a man [who is] dead," that is, with 
Cephalus, there is added another reason to suspect ICthat the descent into Pi
raeus corresponds to a descent into the underworld. "11 

The probability of this symbolism in the initial line of the Republtc being 
intentional is heightened by the testimony of three classical commentators 
to the effect that the first words of the dialogue (four or eight, depending on 
the commentator) were found after Plato's death written many times in vari
ous arrangements on a tablet.12 The wording, we may assume, was consid
ered especially significant. On the symbolism, Brann contends that: 
"Socrates, by descending with Glaucon into the mythical setting of the 
Peiraia underworld, has shown him that he lives bis life as one imprisoned in 
a mortal Hades. But this demonstration is itself a release, the first step of the 
rescue: unlike the poets who fail to wresde from Hades the shades they de-

7 Loe. cit. 

8 See Demosthenes 21. 10; Pauly, 19, pL 1, 78; A. Korte's treatment in Rbelntscbes Mu-
seum filr Pbllologle S7 (1902), 625f.¡ and Sallis, loe. cit. 

9 Brann, 2-3 (italics in originaO. 
10 Sallis, 319. 
11 Kayser, 258. 
12 Diogenes Laertius 3. 25. 37¡ Dionysius of Halicamassus Comp. 209; and Quintilian 8. 

6. 64. 
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sire (Symposium 179d), Socrates, a new Heracles, knows the way to bring 
Theseus back up to the world of light"l3 

In addition to the outset of the ·dialogue, 'there are numerous other allu
sions to Hades ahd the afterlife in the course of·the Republic. These 'include 
the continuous presence of Bendis, the Thradan Hecate, Cephalus' fear of 
the myths told about Hades (330D7-8), the .charming of the s~ke (358Bl-
3),14 the descent into a cavern in the myth of Gyges' ancestor (359D3-5), 

13 Brann, 109-110. Accordirig to legend, Heracles was gíven twe!ve labors to perfo~m 
by Eurstheus. The final and most difficult of the labors was to descend into Hades and· 
defeat the three-headed dog Cerberos. Duríng· the cowse of this tríal, Heracles rescues .the 
future founder of Athens- Theseus. See Plutarch, 7beseus; Euripides Herac. 1220f.; Thucy
dides 2. 15¡ and Pausanias 1. 26, 8. 2. lt is conceivable that through such imagery, as Brann 
suggests, Plato sees Glaucon as the founder óf a new Athens. 

The trials of Heracles are further reflecred in the Republlc: the bearding qf the Ne
median lion (341C1:.2); the defeating of the Hydra (426E6-8); defeating.a snake (3S8Bl-3); 
the conquest of the Amazons (equality of the sexes - 451D4ff.): Diomedes' mare (49306); 
the Erymmanthian boar (the •city of sows•-372D4ff.)¡ and Cerberos (588C2-4). 

l4 Snakes were considered from earliest times to be symbols or manif~~tions of 
chthonic deities and regions. 'Sée, for ex:ample, M.P. Nilsson, Tbe Mtnoan-Mycenaean 
ReUglon and tts Surotval In Greek Reltgton, 2nd ed. (New York, 1971), 324; C. Seltman, 
1be 1Welve Olymplans (New York, 1960), 190; and W. jaeger, Tbe Tbeology of tbe Early 
Gre.f!.k. Phtlasopbers (Oxford, .1947), 64f. Snakes were often present.in Greek ritual and cult 
actiVities; see J.~ . Harrison, Tbemls (Ca.mbndge, 1912), 268; ·E. R. Dodds, 7be Greeks and 
the I"atlonal (Berkeley, .1966), 114; J. H. Croon, 1be Herdsman of the Dead· (ciiss. 
t:Jniversity of Amsterdam, 1952); and Aelian Nat. An. 9. 2. Zeus (Aristhophanes PI. 733f.; 
N~on, 542) and Dionysius (E~ripidies Bac. 1017f.; especiáUy so in Thrace, · see E. Rohde, 
Psycbe, '8th Ed., traÍ'lS. W. B. Hillis [London, 1925), 12ff., 253fT.) are panicularly associated 
wiili snakes in ritual. · · . . . 

We find snakes. ass.ociated with basic religious systems in the Minoan-Mycenaean pe
riod. See A. W. Persson, 'PJe Reltgton of Greece ·In Preblstorlc nmes (Berkeley, 1942), 50; 

. . 
D. Thompson, •A Geometric House and Proto-Attik .Yotive Deposit, • Hesperia 2 (1933)', 
60+9; and M. P. Nilsson, Homer and Mycenaea, Rep. ed. (Philadelphia, 1972), 125. Ce
crops, and early myQlo-historl~l king of Atbenas, was often pictured with a serpent's tan· 
(see, for example, Harrison, 262). Asclepius, Throphonios and Ericbtoruos were also asso~ 
ciatéd with the snake as chthoruc symbol. A. Walton, •The Cult of Asklepios, • Cornell 
Studtes In Classtcal Pbtlology.3 (1894), 11¡ W. H. D. Rouse, Greek Votiüe .. Offerlngs 
(Cambridge, 1902), 202; ]. E. Harrison, Prolegomena to tbe Study o[Greek Rellglon, 2d. 
ed. (Cambridge, 1908), 348-49; G. W. Elderki~. "The Cults of the Erichthion," Hesperia 10 
<i94.1), 113-24; and Pausanias 9. 391f., 21. 60-61 . 

. 4.thena is beUeved by sorne to have been odginally lhe Minoan palace protectoress -
·a· snake goddess. See M. P. Nilsson, ti History 9/ Greek Rellgton, 2d ed., ~ns. F~ J. Fielden 
(NewYork, 1964), 13; id, Mlnoan-Mycenaean Relfglon 3(), 491-92, 498; Dodds, 15¡ and C. 
G. Starr, •Tite Re-Discovery .of Early Greek History,• ·7be Historlári 24 (1962), 142 V\thena 
serving a .similar function in the Mycenaean period). Aspects of this identification persist 
into.Athenian praaice. See.Apollodorus 3. 9. 1;. and Pausanias l. 4t. 6. 

AdditionaUy, the snake was an enduring symbol of the dead and the soul throughout 
Greek history. See Aelian Nat. An. 1. 51; Philostratus Her. 288; R Nonon, •Greek Grave 
Reliefs," Harvard Studtes In .C/asstcal Phtlology 8 (1897), 58; F. Garrlson, •1be Greek CUlt 
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Musacus, on the just. and their position in Hades (363C3f.), the terrors to be 
expected in the afterlife if sacrifice is not performed. in 'this life· (365Al-3), 
·the paying of penalties in Hades (366A4-6), the Homeric view of existence .in 
Hades (386B4ff.), the ·"earth brotherhood" of' the myth of autochthóny 
(414D6f.), the· ~averh .of the cave image ~nd the .necessity of descent 
(514A3ff.),tS ~e soul as Cerberos (588C2-4),16 Hades• cap (612B5),l7 and.the 
symbolism of Er (614B:iff.). 

Other elements in the dialogue, mor.e speculative perhaps in reading, 
may well be added to this list. For example, Cephalus departs the discussion 
(at 331D9) for sacrifices. Adam18 contends. that the sacrifice would be to Zeus 
Herkeios. Zeus, as· the household protector, was often picnired a$ a snake 
and assodated with the underworld.19 Consider !liso the labeling of the initial 
city discussed in th~ dialogue as a "City of sows" by Glaucon (372D4). Pigs 
were a .$.tapie sacrifice. to the underworld,2o figured in the Eleusinian Myster
ies,:zt and were important in religious purification.22 The association of pigs 
with the founding of a city also reminds one of the practice u sed by the Del
pille Oracle in the ·selection of dty sites. Animals were often used in such 
foundings. 23. U pon occasion, the spedflc animal was a pig. 24 

of the De~d and the Chthonic Deities in Ancient Medicine," Annals 9/ Medtcal Htstory 
·1 (1917), 35-53; Harrisori, Themls, 268fT.: J. A. Scott, "Exposure of the ·oead in Gree.l( 
Funeral ·Processions, n Classlcal ]ournal ~O (1937), 41-43; and D. C. Kurtz and ]. 
Boardm~. Greek Burla/ Customs Othaca, 1971~, 78-79, 239. Snakes were also believed to 
be manifestations of dead heroes. See Pausanias l . 36. 1, 5. 20. 2; Harrison, Prolegomena 
325fT.; and Persson, 20. 

15· See 520Cl and 539E3 (this •sc;cond descent" must be understood .in· terms of 
533Blff.). 

16 See Sallis. 31§-17. Cf. .Homer Ody. 8. 367; and Hesiod 7beog. 311. Lucian (Pbil. St. 
16) contends that Socrates' oath •by the dog• may relate: to Cerberus as well. For the oath, 
see Rep. 399E5, 567012, 592A7: Gorg. 461.t\7.;Bl, 466C3, 482B5 <-the dog· god of the Egyp-· 
tians"); Pbaedo 98E5; Apol. 22Al; CraJ. 411B3; and Phaedr. 228B4. 

l7 The abiUty of the cap to render one invisible is :seen by sorne to reflect thc original 
mr;aning of Hades' name. See J. Adam. 7be Repubitc" of Plato, ·2d ed (Cambridge, 1963) , 
2, 430, n. on 612812¡ andA. Bloom, .Tbe "Repu~ltcn oj Plato (New York, 1968), 471, n. lO.· 
Iri the Cratylus, howc;ve~; Socrates (at 40481-4) sees the etymology of Hades' name flow
ing from dS~a\ ('knowing'), rather lhan aUhí; ('iiwisible'). 

18 . . Adam, 1, 4, n . on 328C16 . 

.19 See, for ·example, Nilsson, Hlsto~ 35, 125-26. 
20 See Guthrie, 193; and note 33 infra.. 
21 See; for·cicample, Harrison, Prolegomena, 52ff. 
22 See Aeschylus Eum. 281fT.¡ and .Alhenaeus 9. 375. 
23 Pausanias 4. 34_. 8; Strabo 13. 604; Apollodorus 1. 92; and Ath~naeus 7. 361. 
24 tHodorus Siculus 7. 3. 4; cf. Plato Laches 196Elf. 
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Finally, the prevalence of 'the number 3 and its multiples in the dialogue 
also reflects 'the apparently pervasive presence of such numbers in various 
chthonic ~lts ~nd rituals. 25 As ·recipients of the dead and as guarantors of soil 
.fertllity, the cJlthonic deities and manifestations occupied and intermecliary 
position between man and earth, which may partially account for the use of 
triads and similar references in their cults and worship.26 A similar interme
diary position 1s seen .in the function of the numeral in the Pyth~gorean 
tetractys. 27 Here, the end result is the combinatlon of odd. and. even into . 
ur:Uty, and Pl~to does provide us with an apparept connection between the 
chthonic and numbers (see Laws 828C6f.) . 

There can :be little doubt, therefore, _that Plato has provided a wide range . 
of .Hadeart, or chthonic, -allusions .in the dialogue. With respect to the city in 
spee~h constructed in the dialogue, the cht\lonic is sq~arely placed in con
'trast to the institutions of Apolline revelation. Socrates explidtly commends 
the fundamental establishment of regulations in the city to Apollo, through 
th~ Delphic Orad e ( 42782-3). 

Most Olympic deitles appear to have had chthonic beginnings in terms 
·of worsQip, cult$, and the llke. The evidence is particularly strong for Zeus, 28 . . 
A~hena,29 and Poseidon,30 burother gods31 and heroes32 also have clear un-

• 2~ See O. Skutch, ··Notes on Metemopsychosis, • Classlcal.Pbllology 54 0959), 1'14. 
'·26·see Rohde! l59; Rouse, 13;. Guthrie, 209, 218; and F. B. Tarbell, "Greek Ideas as to the 

Eff~ct of ~urial. on the Future .of the Soul.~ Trama,clfons of tbe .American Pqtlo~ogtcal 
Socléty '15 (1884), 36-45. Fairbank's contention that the chthonic deities were not associ
ated with crop fertility is certainly incorrect. See A. Fairbanks, •The Chthonlc Gods of 

• 
Gr~ek Rel.igion," .Amerlcan.]ournal of Pbtlology 21 (1900), 248. 

27 ·lamblié:.hus Pytb. 150, 162; and Aristotle Met. 986a· l5f .. 
28 See Pausani~ 2. 2. 8, 14. 8, 24. 219; J. W. Hewit[, "The Propitiatlon of Zeus; Haroará 

Stúdles In Classlcal Pbfloloe.Y19 (1908), 61-120; and C. Bonner, •Herpoktates· (Zeus Ka
si<>' ) of Pelium," Hesperia 15 (1946), 51-59. 

29 See Pausanias, 6. 16. 7, 9. 34. 1; Strabo 9. 411; Pindar, Pytb. Od. 12. 6fT.; Ovid Met. 4. 
79 ff,¡ Euripides Hel. ·1315; Sophocles Ajax 45{), fr. 760; Aristophanes Kn. 583, 793; R. Luys
terts intriguing study •symbolic Elements in the Cult ·of Athene, • Hf.story o/ Religlons 5 
09.65), .133-63; and note 14, supra. 

1 30 Homer O. 15. 2Q4; and Ovid Met. 4. 298ff. 
31 See, for example, Homer JI. 9. l58f[; Sopbocles Anl. 200; Strabo 14. l. 44; Etiripides 

Bac. 1017_!.; and .M. P. Nílsson, •New Evidence for the Dionysiac Mysteries,• Ertinos 53, 
1955), 28-40. 

32 ·On Heracles, see J. H. Croan, •Artemis-Theria and Apollo Thermios and .Oetean 
HeraCles Cult, • Mnemo.syne, quar. ser. 9 (1956)~ 215-16; F. Jesi, "'Ibe Thracian Heracles, • 
Htstory of'Reltglans 3 (1964), ~61-n (espedally the discussion of Thasos on 2?1); and M. 
P. Nilsson, 7be Mycenaean OTjgtn of Greek Mytbology (Berkeley, 1932), 187f;; on The
seus, Harrison, ·1bemls, 316ff.; on Trophonios, and the popular practice of incubation-rev
elation at bis· sancruary, see Pausanias 9 . . 39, 24. 231¡ and Aristophanes Clouds 50~-8. On 
incubaiiqn, see L. Johnson, "Incubation--Oracles, • Classic(ll Quartérly 43 (1948), 349-55. 
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derworld connections. Simllarly strong chthonic elements are in evidence in 
major religious festivals in Athens - the Thesmóphoria,33 Anthestria,34 and 
Diasia3S in particular. As Rohde notes,36 there were also cults and temples tó 
the chthonic throughout Greece. 

Apollo, however, is the noticeable exception to the typical chthonic pat
tem of Greek religious development.37 Apollo did, however, figure proiiÜ
nently in the unseating of a chthonic being - the Pytho at Delphi,3B and the 
very structure of that temple indicated an earlier chthonic dimension,39 
Henceforth th~ Delphic Oracle, still referred toas the Pythian Oracle (see 

33 During the Thesmophoria, pigs were sacrificed to lhe chtonic powers. The caverns 
into which _lhe pigs were placcd were called megara •. See Harrisoñ, Prolegomena, 122; 
and G. Murray, Ftve Stages of Greek Rellgion, 3d ed. (Garden City, 1955), 14-15~ On ~e 
function of the megara, see Porphyry, De Antro Nymph. 6; Eustalhius 1387; Philostratus 
Her. 6. 11.; and Harrison, Prolegomena, 125, 129. 

34 The Anthestria was a sort of "all souls festival." As Harrlson observes: •Tite formula 
used at the clase of the Anlhestria is in itself ample proof that the Anthestria was a festival 
of A1l Souls ... [Slome portian at least of tbe ritual of the. month Anthcsttia was addressed 
to the pow~rl! of the· ~nderworld, and... these powers were primarily the ghosts of the 
dead," ibid., 36; see also ibid., 58¡ and J. D. Mikalson, The Sacretl· and Civil Calendar of lbe 
Atbentan Year (Princeton, 1975), 113-14. The connecting .thread between the earlier and 
the later us~ges of the festival (it was taken over as a Dionysiac rile) appears to be the 
Pithogia - the first day of ceremonies. lt was, Uterally, an opening of thc pithol. The term 
carne to mean ":wine~jars" or "wine-flasks" - an obvious reference to Dionysius. Earlier, 
however~ lhe term stood for •earlhenware," of the type used in burial' urns. 'IJle Chytrai, or 
thfrd day of the ceremonies was reserved for the dead in both versions of the festival. 

3S The Diasia was a majar festival to Zeus. It appears, however, to have been originally 
a. festival to the ch,thonic manifestation .Meilichios. The epithet Meilichios was oflen asso
dated with Zeus~ especially with regard to this festival. See Murray, 13:..14; Guthrie, 228; 
Harrison, Prolegomena, 23, 28. 

56 Rohde, 158fT. 
37 The most often .seen position espoused by modern scholarship on Apollo's name 

i~ tha~ he was odglnally the Dorian god of lhe assembly (Apellan; Apellei). See Seltman, 
109; Gulhrie, 73, n. 2¡ and Murray, 49. Harris' position that Apello may have been a pan
theistic 9ivinity of the norlhern •Hyperborian" regions, later to be absorbed by · the 
Greeks, has received sorne support See J. R. Harris, •The Origin of the CUlt of Apello," 
Bulfetin of tbe-]ohn Rylands Llbrary 3, l (1916), 10~47. See also Pindar Pyth. Od. 29ff.; 
;Aicaeus fr. 72; Bacchylides 2. 58fT.; and Sophocles, Jr~. 790; 

38 Apollo's victo.ry" over the cbtonic presence at ·netphi is recounted in the Hymn to 
Apo/lo; ascdbed ro Homer (Hym. 3. 260fT.). The name Pytho (which literally means ·x 
rot•) stems from tbe decay resulting from sunlight upon the manifestation. See ibid., .363. 
There is also a strong snake imagery in the Pytho story. See L. Baynard, '"Pytho.Delphes et 
la légende _du serpent," _Revue des ÉlUdes Grecques S6 (1943), 25-28; and S. Davis, "The 
Snake Cult in Greece and the Oracle of Apotlo,• Selenita 47 (1953), 83-86~ 

39 Several have suggested an early incubation function for the temple. See A. P. Oppe, 
"The Chasm at Del phi: )oumal of Hellenlc Studles 24 (190:1), 214-38; and T. Homolle, 
'"Resemblance .de l'ompbalos delphique avec quelques répresentations égyptiennes," Re.-
vue des Étüdes Grecques 22 (1919), 338-58. · 
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Rep. 461E2..:3, 540C1), spoke as the Greek spirit.40 l_t is _Apqlio's oracle who 
determines thát Socrates is ~the wisest (Apol. 20E6~21A7):U Now it is Apollo, 
through the same oracle, who is to see to the most basic requirements of 
legislation in the city of the Republic. By invoking Apollo, Socrates founds a 
Greek cíty" as_ Greek cities were.:expected to be founded."'2 Socrates receives 
the· di vine sanction for th~ cults, temples~ sacrif¡ces, forms of worship, man
ner of treating the dead, and what daemons .and heroes are to be honored.H 
Socrates places befare the god of reason the truly nomothetic- that is, the 
fundamental legal founding - enterprise (42733-4: .... 7tpÓ>:ttt 'trov VOJ.lo9Et11-
J!Ó:'trov). Apollo, the god ofvengeance and discord in the !liad has become 
.So~rates' .god of arder in the Republic. 

As .Apollo is responslble fo( the purging of luxuries from· the city of the 
dialogu~ (399El-6), so also is the dty under bis tl)telage responsible for the 
purging .of knowledg_e - the' identification of truth as standard, rather than 
opinion. The founding which occurs in the Republic is one accomplished by 
the. dicta tes of reason. The revelation of the path toward the truth serves to 
éiispel the shroud hanging about conception~ of the afterlife;44 

The chthonic themes running throughout the Republic - from the initial 
descent of Socrates and Glaucon into PÜaeus to the ascent of Er thé Pam
phylian - serves to structure a decisive bfeak ~ith the poetic tradition on the 
subject of the afterHfe. The fear of punishment, which prompts the doing of 

40 The definitive .work on the Delphic.Oracle is H. W. Parke and D. E~ W. Wormell, 7be 
Delpbic Oracle. 4 vals. (1956). ~ile the Apotline orade at belphi is certainiy the best 
known,_ Apollo had oracles throughout the Aegean. See Herodotus l. 182, 8. 135; and Pau· 
sanjas 7. 2. 4, 7. 3. 1, 7. l. 3. 

41 See H. W~ Parke, "Chaerophor)'s Inquiry About Socrates;" Classical Phtlology 56 
(1961), 249-50 and E. d~ Strycker, •The Oracle Given to ·chaerophon About Socrates 
(Plato, Apology 20e-21)," fn Kepbalalon, ed. J. Mansfield and L. M. de Rijk (Asseri~ ·1975), 
39-49. 

42 The Del phi e Ora de was almost always consulted prior to the founding of a dty or 
colony_. See Diodorus Siculus '12. 12; Pausanias 7. 2; Athenaeus 8. 62; see also Xenophon 
Mem. l. 3. i, 4: 3. 16; and Plato Laws 759D5f. 

4~ See Rep. 427B6-8; also, 461E2-3, 540Cl, and 592A7-9. 
44 There are three imponam aspects to this passage. First, it is spedfically the pres

ence of Apollo which effects the purging. Second, the purging almost escapes· the notice 
of the interlocutors. The identification of justice in Book 4 has a similar character. Third, 
the purging prompts Glaucon to -recognize the moderation which has taken place in the 
discussion~ Glaucon's initial Iuxuries - those of the table (see 372D7f:).- had first oeen 
advanced by Pole~archus at 33201. 

Knowledge of lhe afterlife, or atleast opinions about the afterlif~, is to be the result of 
arder and is to supersede that regard for the after~ife instructed by fear. It is not acoden
tal, therefore, that prominent among the chthonic symbolisms of the Republtc are those 
which address the subjects. of fear and retribution . 

• 
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good deeds or t.l\e bribing of gods through sacrifice,-t~ now ·gives way to th~ 
purification recp.1ired of tne tndividua/.46 A far dlfferent picture than that. 
painted 'by the poets is presented by Socrates on th1s ~tter. At 497E9ff., 
Socrates outlines ·the lives of those who live in the city, and cbncludes:· "But 

.. ' 

when bodily strength. ceases, and they are beyond serving in political or 
military capacities, theri from that time on they will dwell and not. work at 
anything, save in an incidental way, iñtending tó live happily, and when an 
ending comes to life,. the life lived will be crowhed with a fitting portien in 
the pi a ce" ( 498B8-C4). A life lived well pn e~rth, ending in a justified 
"retirement," produces a joyous existen ce in the ''hereafter." 

The Chthonic dlmension in the dialogue is alsQ reflectec;i in each of the 
myths presented during discussion - Gyges' ancestor descends beneath the 
earth ánd r~tu_rf!S in the myth presented by Glaucon in Book 2 (359C6-
360B2), the "earth-brotherhoód" beneath the soil in the myth of: au
tochthony presented by Socrates at the end of Book 3 (414B8-41SC6), and 
Er's travels in the afterlife atlhe end of Book 10 .. By d.istinguishing his view of 
Q'le afterHfe from that of the poetic. perspective, Socrates not only places his 
approach to the instruc;tion provided by poetry at odds wíth the manner in 
·which that insti,uqion has actually been transmitted, he likewise contrastS 
the view which the dialogue will offer on the most non..:sensual aspect of 
poetry's material - the aspect which addresses what we rnight today call 
•faith. 

There is, howe,ver, a deeper rea$on for the concern wíth the afterlife. 
Unless the manner Jn which opinions about the afterlife and the underworld. 
ªre considered, there is little possibility that Plato's approach, or an ap
proach for that ·matter, is·likely to prove success~l. The position of religious· 
beliefs in the workings of the polis is a fundamental and 1mportant one. Ba
sic. to those beliefs is· a view of the afterlife and the relation of the afterlife to 

' . 
the cónduct of one's existence. In this sense, such concerns as those· 
expressed for the afterlife, the underworld, and the chthonic deíties, are 
basically political considerations. These considerat~ons historically extend 
even ·to the dimensions of law:i7 

45 Cf. 33004f. with 331A3f.; also 36IC2f., 362C1'·6, and 362E4!T. 
46 -Socrates ~S. a ch.aracterization of purificatión rites. According to tradition, he was· 

born on a day of Athenian purification (Diqgenes Laertius .2. 4) and bis death is deter
mined by o.Qe - his sentence cannot be carried out until the sacred ship re~rns from its 
yeady voyage to Delos (Phaedo 58A10f.¡ Crllo 43C9f.). The· death scene in the Phaedo ís 
preceded by a purification imagery - Socrates takes a bath before bis self·administered· 
exerution~ (Pbaedo 116A2f.). 

47 The position held by ·the chthonic deities in Greek religion made it quite likely that 
t!Je domain of the dead. would influence the laws of the living. There· can be little doubt-,, 
owing to the role played by family religion, the recognition of chthonic vengeance in' 
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By instructing opinion on the non-fearful non-retributive dimensions of a 
proper regard for the afterlife. at least for those who practice a just and or
derly existence, the Republic blunts one of the most pervasive holds which 
poetry exercised over the Greek mind. When Plato sets about the task of 
having Socrates present myths of his own choosing, therefore, they are pre
sented against a quite different backdrop than those of the poets. It is hardly 
incidental that the Socratically presented myths in the Republic do not take 
place until the very nature of poetry and its myth-telling have been subjected 
to extensive criticism and revision in Books 2 and 3. 

Duquesne University 

criminal law, and the characterization of Hades as the founder of Iaw, that the origin of 
law is integrally related to the development of underworld deities in Greek religion. See 
Sophocles O. T. 863ff., Ant. 519, fr. 703; Aeschylus Eum. 263; Plato Crlto 54A8f., and Laws 
86505. The Greek word for law (vÓJLoc;) originally meant something which was sung, further 
testifying to the religious nature of its beginnings. Only at a comparatively late date are 
they put down in writting. See F. B. Jevons, "Greek Law and Folk Lore," Classtcal Revfew 9 
(1895). 247-48; J. A. R Munro, ·The Ancestral Laws of Cleisthenes," Classical Quarterly33 
0939), 84-97; J. H. Oliver, 1be Athenian Expounders of the Sacred and Ancestral laws 
(Baltimore, 1950)¡ and M. Ostwald, Nomos and the Beglnnngs oj Atbenlan Democracy 
(Oxford, 1969). 

The rise of religious ideas on pollution and purificatíon is undoubtedly related to 
various aspects of chthonic belíef. The fear that religious guilt or pollution (~uá O'J.la) was 
contagious and cou1d not be discarded save by purification rites was an eduring feature of 
Greek literarure. See Herodotus 1. 91; Hesiod Erga 240; Aeschylus Septem 597ff., Eum. 62-
63, 281ff,; Sophocles O. T. 863fT., Ant. n3ff., Oed. Col. 1482f.; Euripides Ipb . Taur. 380ff., 
1229, Her. 1233f., Htppol. 1379; Antiphon Tetra l. 1 3; Plutarch 12th Greek Quest1cm; Solon 
12. 4ff.; and Diogenes Laertius 4. 46. The conccpts of religious pollution and purification 
were deeply estabHshed in Greek Law. Murder trials were considered religious acts (Rohde, 
179), and "wralh" (xói..O<;) was recognized as a legal institution. See Voegelin, 7be World oj 
/he Polf.s, vol. 2 of Order and Hf.story, 89; and Nilsson, Htstory. 195-96. The procedure of 
administering hemlock, that is, of self-administered death, is a result of a fear of infection 
by pollution. This is a direct implication of the chthonic basis for early Iaw. See Homer 
JI. 9. 98ff.; Hesiod Erga 256IT., Tbeog. 901ff.; and G. N. Calhoun, "The Early History of 
Crime and Criminal Law in Greece,• Proceedtngs of lhe Classtcal Assoctatlons of 
England and Wales 18 (1921), 86-104. 
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